Date Crime Alert Sent to UCI Community: December 8, 2015
Sent To: All UCI Students, Staff and Faculty
Subject: Crime Alert – Attempted Motor Vehicle Thefts

The UCI Police Department has received reports of two attempted motor vehicle thefts and an associated vehicle burglary.

Between December 3 and December 7, unknown suspect(s) attempted to steal a 1998 Honda Civic sedan from the Social Science Parking Structure and stole golf clubs from the trunk.

Between 12:30 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. on December 6, unknown suspect(s) attempted to steal a 1999 Honda Civic sedan from the East Campus Parking Structure.

Safety Tips:
-- When you park your vehicle for several days, close all windows, lock all doors, and check on it periodically.
-- Try to park in well-lit and heavily populated areas.
-- Do not leave valuable items visible.
-- Avoid parking next to occupied vehicles and activate any theft deterrent device you may have.

If you become aware of similar circumstances or you believe that your vehicle has been tampered with, please immediately contact UCI Police Department at (949) 824-5223.

Jorge Cisneros
Chief
UCI Police Department

In emergency situations or during crimes in progress, dial 9-1-1 or use an emergency phone available on campus. The UCI Police Department Safety Escort program is available to anyone by calling (949) 824-SAFE (7233). UCI Crime Alerts are released by the UCI Police Department when certain crimes are reported on or near UCI property, in compliance with federal law.

These Crime Alerts provide information about campus safety situations and allow campus community members to take precautions for personal safety.